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Summary. — A number of clinical magnetic resonance imaging/spectroscopy ap-
plications require a careful selection of the radiofrequency (RF) coil design to opti-
mize the coil sensitivity and spatial selectivity in a well-defined region of interest.
Small surface receiver RF coils are often used because they are highly sensitive, easy
to construct, and provide spatial signal localization. We have analysed axial (square
loop, SL) and transverse (figure-of-eight, FO8; butterfly, BC) RF field surface coils
to study sensitivity and spatial selectivity along the coil axis. We have performed
simulations with a finite element method at 100MHz, and built prototypes of the
coils. GE images were acquired in the presence of an oil phantom using a 2.35T
Bruker animal scanner. The results show a higher sensitivity and a more pronounced
spatial selectivity along the coil axis with the transverse coils, as compared to the
standard SL in the proximity of the RF coil plane. Moreover, a transmit flip angle
calibration has been performed and a pronounced gain is obtained with the trans-
verse coils. These features should be useful to optimize the RF coil sensitivity and
spatial selectivity in a specific region of interest along the coil axis.
PACS 82.56-b – Nuclear magnetic resonance.
PACS 83.85-Fg – NMR/magnetic resonance imaging.
PACS 84.32-Hh – Inductors and coils; wiring.
1. – Introduction
In a number of clinical Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and Spectroscopy (MRS)
applications a careful selection of the RF coil design is required to optimize the coil sensi-
tivity and spatial selectivity in a well-defined region of interest (ROI). For example, MRS
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clinical studies of human muscle diseases may require the acquisition of the NMR signal
from a specific muscle and the attenuation of signal contamination from surrounding tis-
sues. It has been shown that clinical MRS studies of the human calf muscles [1,2] require
the enhancement of the signal from the gastrocnemius muscle and the attenuation of
signal contamination due to fat and other muscles. Also, MRI human brain studies de-
voted to the identification of epileptogenic regions require increased signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) and high spatial resolution in a specific area of the brain [3].
Over the past 30 years or so, a great number of MRI and MRS studies have employed
a variety of RF surface coils including axial [4-11] and transverse [12-20] RF field design.
The standard square loop (SL) or circular loop RF coils present a B1 field directed along
the coil z-axis, with a maximum amplitude at the coil plane and a slow decrease toward
zero along the coil axis. On the contrary, transverse-field RF coils produce a B1 field
that in the central region of the coil is parallel to the coil plane, and show a pronounced
B1 spatial selectivity in x-y planes parallel to the coil surface.
Transverse-field surface RF coils are made of a number of linear conductive elements,
positioned in the central ROI, and connected by circular (or rectangular) return con-
ductive paths. The so-called “butterfly coil” (BC) [21] presents two or more central
crossing elements and shows the B1 field maximum at the central position corresponding
to the crossing of the elements. A detailed study of the dependence of the intrinsic SNR
along the coil axis has been recently reported [22]. The so-called “figure-of-eight” (FO8)
coil presents central linear currents directed along parallel directions and positioned at
a given distance from each other. The FO8 coil presents a B1 field distribution with a
maximum along a central region corresponding to the linear elements. It was originally
proposed for use in vertical-field MRI systems [12].
These specific features of transverse field RF coils are of considerable interest for
spatially selecting and enhancing the MRI/MRS signal from a well-defined ROI of the
sample. For example, we have shown that, using a two-element FO8 coil prototype tuned
at 64MHz, it is possible to avoid signal losses when the coil is oriented along specific
directions within the MRI scanner [17]. Moreover, it was recently shown that the RF
field spatial distribution of FO8 coils is advantageous for those in vivo MRS applications
requiring spatial selectivity and signal enhancement from a specific anatomical region of
the sample located at some depth from the surface [23,24].
From the above examples, it is evident that the specific spatial distribution of the RF
field provided by transverse-field coils are of considerable interest for spatially selecting
and enhancing the NMR signal from a well-defined ROI of the sample.
The aim of the present study was to analyse and compare axial (square loop, SL)
and transverse (figure-of-eight, FO8; butterfly, BC) surface RF field coils to study the
sensitivity and spatial selectivity along the coil axis. Simulations of the B1 RF field have
been performed with a Finite-Element Method (FEM) in the presence of a homogeneous
model equivalent to the muscle tissue at 100MHz. For experimental verification, proto-
types of the SL, FO8 and BC coils matching the FEM models have been built, and MRI
images were acquired in the presence of an oil phantom using a 2.35T scanner.
2. – Materials and methods
To compare the B1 spatial distributions of the transverse field and standard loop
RF coils we have performed FEM simulations by using a commercial software (HFSS,
Ansoft). The program allows to take account of the physical coils model (conductor
geometry, connecting path, sources, frequency and materials). We have modelled (see
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Fig. 1. – FEM model of SL (A), FO8 (B) and BC (C) coils. The corresponding prototypes are
shown in (D), (E) and (F). Please note that the BC prototype (F) is rotated of 90◦ with respect
to the FEM model for easy of presentation.
fig. 1A, B and C) square loop (SL), square butterfly (BC) and square figure-of-eight (FO8)
coils having a size of 10 cm and tuned at 100MHz, corresponding to a 2.35T field. The
RF coils were modelled with copper strips 4mm width and 100μm thickness. All the RF
coils were simulated in the presence of a homogeneous model (75×75×120mm3) matching
the muscle electrical characteristics at 100MHz. For all simulation was used a tetrahedral
mesh with second-order solution basis and adaptive mesh dimension with maximum size
15mm, an adaptive solution with 12 cycles (scattering error ΔS per cycle less than 10−9)
and a radiation boundary condition fixed on a domain volume of 150× 150× 150mm3.
Based on the simulation results, we have built and tested prototypes of the SL, BC
and FO8 RF coils (fig. 1D, E and F) matching the FEM models. The coils were built and
tested for 1H MRI/MRS studies at 2.35T. The RF coils were constructed on a Plexiglas
substrate (thickness 2mm) using adhesive copper strips (RS Components, Italy) of 4mm
width and 100μm thickness.
Tuning and matching of the RF coils was achieved with non-magnetic high power chip
capacitors (American Technology Ceramics, USA) and non-magnetic trimmer capacitor
(Voltronics, USA; 1–16 pF). Tuning of the RF coils was achieved with a capacitor, Ct,
connected in parallel with the inductive current path. A balanced circuit [25] was used
for matching the SL and FO8 RF coils composed of two series chip capacitors, C1,
and a parallel trimmer capacitor, Cm. For the SL coil the tuning match was obtained
with a trimmer capacitor Cm = 1–16 pF; for the adaptive match two series capacitors
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C1 = 8.0 pF and a parallel trimmer capacitor Cm = 1–16 pF were used. For the FO8
coil the tuning match was obtained with the a trimmer capacitors Cm = 1–16 pF; for
the adaptive match two series capacitors C1 = 2.78 pF and a parallel trimmer capacitor
Cm = 1–16 pF were used. The tuning match for the BC coil was obtained with a trimmer
capacitor Cm = 1–16 pF connected in series to the conductive path; the adaptive match
was obtained with a capacitor Cm = 186 pF and a trimmer capacitor (1–16 pF) connected
in parallel to the coil.
A network analyser (HP8753A) was used to measure the power reflection coefficient
(S11) and the quality factor (Q) of the RF coils when loaded with an oil phantom (75×75×
120mm3). We found that the S11 coefficient (at the resonance frequency of 100.03MHz)
was better than -20 dB for all the RF coil prototypes. When empty, the measured Q
values of the RF coil prototypes were 140 (SL), 150 (FO8) and 150 (BC); when loaded
with the oil phantom, the measured Q values of the coil were 109 (SL), 112 (FO8) and 102
(BC). The oil phantom was used because it gives intrinsic coil B1 field distribution [26].
Axial GE images (128 × 128, TE/TR = 7/700ms, slice thickness = 4mm, FOV =
14 cm × 14 cm, NEX=2) animal scanner (Bruker Biospec) in the presence of the oil
sample. The RF coils were used in TX/RX mode. The acquisitions were performed for
a number of nominal flip-angle values. From the modulus MRI images we calculated
the average noise level (In) in a background region (2.5 cm2), for all coils. The signal
amplitude (Is) was calculated as the average in a ROI (0.36 cm2) positioned at about
5mm from the coils. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was calculated as 1.25× Is/In [27].
To quantify the spatial selectivity obtained with the phantom, a comparison between
the MR signal and the B1 field distribution as calculated with the FEM was performed.
Since for low flip-angle the MR signal of GE images is proportional to the square of the
B1 field [28], the signal profiles obtained along the coil z-axis were compared with the
simulated distributions. The MR profiles were obtained as the mean signal in a ROI of
4.0mm× 4.0mm.
3. – Results and discussion
The simulated normalized B1 field axial distributions for the coils along the z-axis are
shown in fig. 2. It can be seen that the BC RF coil presents the most pronounced spatial
selectivity in close proximity of the coil, with a rapid decrease as the distance from the
coil increases. The B1 amplitude is reduced to about 10% within 20mm from the BC RF
coil plane. The FO8 RF coil exhibits a B1 field equal to zero on the coil plane, with a
maximum at about 5mm and a decrease to 10% of maximum within 40mm from the FO8
coil plane. The SL coil presents a B1 distribution with a maximum at the coil plane and
a very slow decrease along the z-axis. The field simulation were performed within 50mm
from the coil plane, and in this range the B1 field of the SL coil decreases to the 70%
about of maximum. However, previous studies performed by using simulations based on
the Biot-Savart law, show that the B1 amplitude is reduced to about 10% within 100mm
from the coil plane.
It is worth noting that the square or circular loop coil have been successfully used for a
number of in vivo MRI/MRS studies over a number of years. The pronounced selectivity
of the transverse-field RF coils suggests that the FO8 and BC coils could be useful for
a number of different applications in muscle, brain and derma tissues, that require high
sensitivity within a ROI positioned at different depth in the tissues. The versatility of
the FO8 coil design, that can be arbitrarily positioned with respect to the B0 field in
clinical MRI applications, has already been shown [17]. We have also shown that this RF
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Fig. 2. – Simulated normalized B1 field distribution along the coil z-axis for the SL (circle),
FO8 (squares) and BC (triangles) coils. The data were obtained with the RF coils loaded with
a model matching the human calf muscle tissue at 1.5T.
FO8 coil can be helpful in improving the SNR of both water and lipids 1H NMR spectra
acquired in the human calf in a relatively narrow region [23, 24]. Moreover, the more
pronounced selectivity of the BC design, could be very useful for skin investigation [29]
or non-destructive characterization of materials [30].
Figure 3 shows three typical axial GE images acquired in the presence of the oil
phantom; the pronounced spatial selectivity along the coil z-axis is evident with the FO8
and BC coil, as compared to the standard SL. From the modulus images the measured
noise values were about the same (2.0 · 103) for all coils. Figure 4 shows the SNR versus
the nominal flip-angle for the three RF coils. We can see that the transverse-field coils
require a smaller flip-angle to reach maximum SNR with respect to the SL, with a flip-
angle gain of about a factor 2 for the FO8 coil and 3 for BC coil. In fact, the FO8 and the
BC coils present the maximum SNR at a nominal flip-angle of 45◦ and 30◦ respectively,
while the SL presents the maximum SNR at a nominal flip-angle of about 90◦. Moreover,
Fig. 3. – Axial GE images (128 × 128, TE/TR = 7/700ms, thickness 4mm, NEX = 2, FOV =
14 cm× 14 cm) obtained at 2.35T with the SL (A), FO8 (B) and BC (C) RF coils loaded with
the oil phantom (75× 75× 120mm3). The same FOV of 100× 100mm2 is reported.
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Fig. 4. – SNR vs. nominal flip-angle for the SL (A), FO8 (B) and BC (C) RF coils measured in
a ROI (0.36 cm2) selected on the central slice of the axial GE images of fig. 3, at about 5mm
from the coil planes.
from the absolute SNR values we found that the FO8 and BC coils give a useful SNR
improvement of about a factor 1.75 and 1.50, respectively.
The comparison between the MR signal profiles along the coil z-axis and the simulated
distributions are shown in fig. 5. As expected from theory, the SL coil shows a B1 field
with a maximum value on the coil plane and a slow decrease along the coil z-axis. We
note, however, that the theoretical signal decrease is slower than the measured signal
variation along the z-axis, with a maximum deviation of about 40% at 35mm from the
coil plane. On the contrary the FO8 coil shows a maximum B1 field at a given distance
from the coil plane, followed by a very fast decrease along the coil z-axis. The FO8 coil
presents the maximum B1 field value at about 6mm, with an axial region of about 17mm
of B1 field values within 50% of the maximum B1 field value; the B1 field value reaching
the 10% amplitude at about 35mm, in good accordance with theory. The BC coil shows
a monotone and very fast decrease of the B1 field value reaching the 10% amplitude
at about 22mm in accordance with theory, with an axial region of about 5mm of B1
field values within 50% of the maximum B1 field value. A good agreement between the
theoretical and measured RF field distribution of the transverse RF coils is observed,
with a maximum deviation of about 10% within 35mm from the coil plane.
In conclusion, the results presented here confirm that the RF field distribution of
transverse field RF coils (FO8, BC) along the coil z-axis is spatially selective with respect
Fig. 5. – Comparison of the simulated B1 field (dashed lines) and the GE MRI root square of
the signal amplitude (continuous lines) along the z-axis for the SL (A), FO8 (B) and BC (C)
RF coils, obtained with the oil phantom. The z = 0 corresponds to the RF coil plane.
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to the standard SL. These features suggest that the transverse field RF coils could be
useful for MRI applications requiring a good sensitivity/selectivity of specific region of
interest located in close proximity of the surface. Specifically, given the characteristic
spatial distribution of the transverse field RF surface coils, we anticipate benefits of the
combined use with a standard volume RF coil [31-33] for perfusion imaging studies of
the human brain. In fact, for example, a small size FO8 RF coil carefully positioned on
the neck would allow efficient arterial blood spin labelling, while the use of the standard
loop coil may suffer from a significant RF amplitude drop-off. The RF field spatial
selectivity of the transverse field RF coils should also be of importance for parallel MRI
techniques [34-36]. In fact, in these applications the efficiency of the signal encoding
method depends on both the RF field distribution of the single coil element and the
overall geometrical disposition of the array elements. Moreover, the features of the
transverse RF coil design should also be of benefit in 31P MRS metabolic studies of
the human calf muscles under force-controlled plantar flexion exercise [1, 2], where it
is useful to increase the SNR in muscles close to the surface (e.g. gastrocnemius) and
to attenuate spurious signal contribution from deeper muscles (e.g. soleus). Finally,
transverse field RF coils should be useful in increasing the SNR and spatial resolution in
skin MRI investigation [29] and non-destructive characterization of materials by single-
sided NMR [30], where high sensitivity in planes close to the sample surface is mandatory.
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